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Community Engagement Report



Hudsons Road Streetscape Master Plan: Community engagement report. 

Saturday 25th February 2023, 9am-1:pm  

Mary Street Reserve, Spotswood 

A>endees: 50-100  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Introduc;on: 

Liz Heath and Rechelle Brookes took our Hudsons Road Streetscape Master Plan to the Spotswood 
community on Saturday the 25th of February along with 2 council representaLves. The draO plans 
outlined our vision, possible intervenLons, and material pale>e for the main street.  

Set up under a Eucalypt at the Spotswood Slow Food Market, there was a vibrant atmosphere with 
many community members milling around. Taking our work to a community event resulted in a large 
amount of feedback, with many people queuing to see our proposed changes to their village. 

There was much interest in engaging on this work, with large groups of people at our stall from 9am-
1pm. There was resounding support from the community for ‘beauLficaLon’ works to Hudsons Road, 
which is clearly a beloved community place.  

Those who a>ended our stall at the market were considered, invested in the Spotswood area, and 
provided invaluable local insight. A>endees voiced their long, someLmes frustraLng, wait for 
Hudsons Road to be upgraded.  

Overall, people appreciated the direcLon of the aestheLcs presented. The diverse range of materials 
piqued people’s interest, and the greenery shown in the inspiraLon images was liked. The reference 
to Spotswood’s industrial heritage was apparently easily recognisable, and drew out people’s strong 
connecLons to the local area. 

People were interested in the potenLal new uses that the works would afford them, such as the 
ability to sit under a tree and enjoy their morning coffee, increased pedestrian amenity, and places 
for informal social gatherings.  

The range of feedback provided at this engagement session can be categorised into four broad 
categories; the streetscape, landscaping, pedestrian amenity, and traffic.  



The Streetscape: 

People requested for Hudsons Road to look and feel like a true village centre. Current experiences of 
the street are hampered by the proximity to passing traffic, lack of greenery, and limited places for 
rest.  

People liked the proposed addiLonal seaLng, requesLng that it be located around the cafes and in 
proximity to local businesses. Community members envisaged themselves using the seaLng for 
solitary coffee drinking in the morning, or as a place to gather and interact socially, especially in the 
retail precinct between Robert & Hall Streets. A common thread was the desire for seaLng to be 
under trees, or connected to lower levels of greenery.  

This request for more public seaLng also translated into a request for more outdoor dining, 
especially located around the Spotswood Hotel. People saw this as a great way to acLvate the street, 
encourage people to support and enjoy local hospitality venues, and a way of calming traffic speeds. 
This desire was supported, but cauLoned, by a couple who live adjacent to a local café, saying that 
outdoor dining areas must be restricted to outside the venue. 

Community members with young families thought bringing kids play elements into the street would 
be a good way of encouraging people to visit Scienceworks by train, as there would be a fun, 
interacLve path to walk along from the train staLon. 

The proposed kerb extensions were well liked by most a>endees. One or two did quesLon if they 
would be commonly used or not. Other a>endees suggested that addiLonal bike racks be located on 
these spaces, to encourage cycling and create organisaLon of where people park their bikes. They 
felt that the Forrest St kerb extension would be prime placement for bike racks.  

In terms of the material pale>e proposed, mulLple groups requested that more red brick and 
bluestone be incorporated into the streetscape. People liked the corten steel, but wanted to see this 
material balanced out with brick and bluestone. The bluestone on Edith Lane was specifically 
menLoned as an exisLng feature to be maintained. Two locals quesLoned if corten steel was the 
most pracLcal material choice for the planter boxes and discussion of graffiL & inclusion of anL-
graffiL measures ensued. Brick was suggested as an alternaLve. Darker coloured materials were 
preferred by another a>endee for their low ongoing maintenance requirements.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



People appreciated the use of glass in reference the factory, and suggested that Visy might be 
interested in contribuLng to the project. The glass itself was well received, but the terrazzo reference 
image was disliked by many in the community. People requested that signage be incorporated into 
the streetscape to explain the material choice and how it links to local history.  

A>endees really appreciate the representaLon of local history, and it seemed to be a source of pride 
for many. One couple requested that references to Spotswood’s history of market gardening during 
the 1920s be incorporated. They also wanted to see the rotunda in the park at the intersecLon of 
Hudsons Road and Melbourne Road maintained, and inclusion of a soundscape feature within the 
urban environment viewed as a good idea by numerous. Finally, the historical aspects of Spotswood 
Train StaLon were menLoned as a feature that locals would like to see protected and respected.  

 

Landscaping: 

Everyone wanted to see increased greenery along Hudsons Road, especially in the village centre. 
There was strong preference for local naLve plant species. 

Specific requests included for Crepe Myrtle trees, hay fever-friendly plants, and landscaping that 
would provide habitat for birds. One local was very concerned about local air-polluLon levels, and 
asked that layered planLngs be provided to increase air quality and reduce PM2.5 parLcles.  

The planter boxes were generally well received, with locals appreciaLng that seaLng could be 
incorporated into the structures. People also liked the idea that greenery would be closer to eye-
level, and at a height that is easier to interact with. An a>endee was concerned, however, that the 
planters would impede on access geang in and out of parked cars. They requested that the planter 
boxes be within the parking area, between cars.  

Whilst it was appreciated that upgrades could render the park on the corner of Hudsons Road and 
Melbourne Road more useable, concerns were raised about the impact of adding further concrete 
into the area. Specifically, it was idenLfied that the area already gets hot, and adding concrete may 
only increase the urban heat island effect. A balance would need to be struck between adding in a 
protected pathway, and increasing greenery. It was suggested that trees planted along the northern 
boundary could provide needed shade. It was agreed by all that this park is underuLlised, and could 
become a great space. It was also noted that the community expressed a strong a>achment to the 
exisLng ornamental tree on the corner of that space, and should be protected. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Pedestrian amenity: 

The community advocated for Hudsons Road to be made safer for pedestrians. They requested a 
crossing closer to Melbourne Road, perhaps at George Street, a raised crossing near the pub, and 
traffic islands in Hall Street. Everyone who commented asked that addiLonal pedestrian crossings be 
visible, both for people and approaching cars.  

One local resident advised that the Bolton Street intersecLon is already a blind corner, and stated 
that careful consideraLon would be required of where to plant trees so as not to exacerbate the 
already limited lines of sight.  

Finally, numerous comments were made about the footpath along Hudsons Road near Melbourne 
Road. Reportedly it is too narrow, causing accessibility issues for those with mobility scooters and 
people walking prams. As the corner site houses a childcare, this is a considerable concern for those 
who walk the area. 

 

Traffic: 

There were many quesLons posed about the impact on traffic, with almost all a>endees requesLng 
traffic calming, reducLon in trucks driving through, and improved traffic flow. One local resident of 
Robert St made the interesLng suggesLon that changing the proposed southbound direcLon of the 
one way traffic instead to northbound away from Hudsons Rd could be a much more pracLcal 
soluLon, enabling direct access to the Westgate Fwy via The Avenue; as opposed to direcLng traffic 
via busy Hudsons Rd to the Westgate – access during peak hour Lmes are of parLcular concern. 
Numerous suggesLons were also made to preclude truck access along the western half of Hudsons 
Road (from Melbourne Rd to Hope St); instead diverLng via The Avenue to Hall Street and on to the 
eastern/industrial end of Hudsons Road.  



 

 

The community was divided on whether they wanted a reducLon in car parking along Hudsons Road 
or not. It proved a contenLous topic, especially between cyclists and those who drive to work. Some 
a>endees reported that their neighbours drive a very short distance to the village centre or train 
staLon.  

The unsafe nature of the Melbourne Road and Hudsons Road intersecLon was a recurring comment 
throughout the day. People are clearly fearful of this intersecLon. Our suggesLon of a hard barrier at 
the south-west corner end along Hudsons Road was well received, however people requested that 
the same be applied along Melbourne Road at this same locaLon. The line of sight is extremely 
limited for pedestrians here, and so it was raised as an idea that the pedestrian crossing call bu>on 
be moved away from the corner, and back closer to the childcare centre. The community strongly 
advocated for the use of cameras at the Melbourne Road and Hudsons Road intersecLon. This is 
beyond the scope of this work, but is an item for Council to invesLgate further with VicRoads. 

One gentleman returned to the stall to provide a newspaper clipping from 2011, when the Council 
promised a traffic audit and pedestrian-crossing upgrade along Hudsons Road and surrounding areas.  

 



  
  

Whilst there is a lot of work currently underway to address Spotswood’s traffic woes, this specific 
streetscape plan does not propose changes to traffic movements. Clearly, vehicle movement remains 
a major concern for locals, especially since generaLon of traffic will increase in the area due to the 
residenLal developments proposed for the coming future. Where this project may assist in traffic 
reducLon is through providing a pleasant and usable pedestrian environment that will encourage 
locals to walk to the shops. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other maAers: 

Finally, three more comments stood out. First, numerous a>endees requested that the Level 
Crossing Removal include the train line going under the road, so that pedestrians and cars can 
conLnue uninterrupted along Hudsons Road. Secondly, concerns were raised over the draO Structure 
Plan and its proposed rezoning of the precinct to allow four-storey height limits. Lastly, a request was 
made for climbers to be planted along the railway line, near the kindergarten on Hope Street. These 
suggesLons were outside the scope of this work, but provide informaLve comments for the Council 
to consider. 
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‘Local Leaders Focus Group’ 
‘Better West’ recommendations/feedback
‘What We Heard’ - HBCC Website survey 



Hudsons Rd Streetscape    
Masterplan  
 
 

Better West Inc held an open meeting or get together with local Spotswood residents on 20 March 
2023 attended by approximately 30 members and residents.  A vibrant discussion on the Hudsons Rd 
Streetscape Masterplan was conducted with assistance of paper versions of the Masterpan from 
Ratio provided by Better Place Project.  Further comments were provided in the next week on our 
Facebook site. Better West has also had conversations with older migrant residents some of whom 
have lived on the road for 40+ years but don’t have computers. Despite postcards in their letter box 
some remained ignorant of the project. They are pleased that the road will be improved but are 
sceptical of improvements happening soon.  
The consensus from those attending gets together and responding to via social media was to 
support the concepts in the masterplan. They are particularly keen to see the improvement make 
the road safer particularly from trucks and heavy vehicles using the road when there are other 
access points via Hyde St to the freeway network, while at the same time greening the road, making 
it more pedestrian friendly and dealing with routine collection of water at corners through water 
gardens.  They are concerned that speed limits are not observed and vehicles such as petrochemical 
tankers, containers and other heavy vehicles continue to use the road particularly at night.  
The improvements to the Booker St end of the road were welcomed particularly wayfinding to 
prominent features and distractions from the noise and smell of heavy industry.  

1 Melbourne Rd Intersection and entrance 
1. The safety buffer on Melbourne Rd corner is approved although the intersection remains 

dangerous for reasons of traffic management.  
2. Suggest that the pedestrian crossing be moved back from intersection behind the fixed 

barrier and be raised to further slow entry to Hudsons Rd.  
3. Warnings of conditions on Hudsons Rd could be included at the intersection along with the 

improved wayfinding signage. We welcome the renovation of the pocket park but want to 
retain and feature the wisteria arbour which is a signature point of reference for Spotswood.  

4. We like concepts to include more seating, noise protection and lighting proposed for the 
pocket park.  

2 Rain Garden Section 
 

1. People with early childhood and school children support raised crossing at Robert St as 
major route for children walking to school. 

2. There are many speed limit signs on Hudsons Rd changing from an assumed 50 kph to 
40kph. Within 50 metres it changes to a warning of 40kph ahead (sign on George St) and 
then 40kph. There are too many signs and a clear signal that speed limit is safest at 40kph or 
less should be enforced.    

3. Better West recommends no uturns in this section. The kerb extensions and rain gardens 
may discourage this.  

4. Some residents at the Melbourne end of Hudsons Rd recommend that alongside the 
streetscape improvement traffic cameras that can assist enforcement be installed at the 
same time to enforce the speed limit and approved vehicles for the road particularly of 
trucks at night. 



5. The kerb extensions near the early childhood centre and diagonally opposite is welcome.  
They improve safe access for delivery of children to the early childcare centre and together, 
signal narrowing of road prior to reaching The Village section.   

6. Kerb extension is welcome in front of Second Hand shop.  This is not a suitable place for 
outdoor dining, but it does, with the shop verandah provide a sheltered stop for pedestrians 
and cyclists.  Could a water fountain be provided here?  

7. The kerb extensions and water harvesting at corners of George and Bolton welcomed. Extra 
greening and kerb extensions will be discouraged of U turns at these intersections.  Some 
concern about visibility for residents turning from side streets into Hudsons Rd.  

8. We welcome the indication of a bus service and stops but would in lane stops be better at 
slowing traffic and deter trucks.  

9. Note comments that the projects to look at improvements to residential streets not done 
concurrently with this project or at least referenced in this masterplan. There are fears that 
decision about Hudsons Rd will impact traffic usage of side streets and without a more 
holistic vision and mood pallet to Hope St and Hall St projects.   

3 The Village Section  
10. Better West likes the plaza feature on Robert St but residents of other streets, particularly 

Bolton were concerned that the rat run would just transfer from Robert to Bolton with the 
inclusion of the one-way entry.  

11. Is it one way entry to Forrest St?  See comments 9.  Support the closing of Forrest St as pop 
up in next years projects as suggested at leaders’ group. The tree installation should be 
repainted so featured with permission or artist.  Better West has several suggestions for 
utilisation of this space.  

12. Approve the kerb extensions, raised garden beds raised pedestrian crossing narrowing 
access the shopping strip at both ends and protecting entry to Hope St.  

13. LXRP is considerable way off and the design options not yet canvassed. We suggest 
continuing of greening theme with temporary planters to link with Hope St and Hall St 
projects.  

14. The Hotel has requested the same corner treatment with kerb extension and repaving of 
footpaths which are currently a trip hazard.  

15. Greening of opposite corner (M3) and historical panels.  These panels should include first 
nations acknowledgment and loss as well as industrial history.  

16. Can some signage be provided to direct pedestrian to the underpass rather than at grade 
pedestrian traffic.  

3 and 4 Industrial and Resi Precinct and Heritage Area  
17. Congratulations on making the trip from Hall to Booker interesting and fun for pedestrians. 

Hopefully more excursions and trips will be made by train with an interesting walk to 
Scienceworks or Grazelands  

18. Pleased with the raised pedestrian crossing at Booker St, installation of historic boards at 
entrance and narrowing of intersection to inhibit use of large vehicles. 

19. Appreciate the glass footpath as a nice link to the heritage of the glass manufacturing 
industry in the area.  

 
Rosa McKenna  
President@betterwest.org 
0418403303  
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